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Gasoline Explosion in 
Hangar Breaks Neck 
of Popular Aviator

An explosion o f wing paint and gasoline almost instantly killed 
R. W. (Dutch) Bartgis, 43, veteran Pampa flier, in the Cree and 
Hoover hangur at the local air port this morning about 11 p’clock.

The pilot suffered a broken neck and numerous cuts on the face 
during the blast. It is not known what caused the explosion, nor 
what the pilot's head was hurled against. Flames of the blast re
duced the Cree and Hoover Ryan B-7 to a skeleton, but did no 
damage to the hangar.

i
No one w u  at the air port when the explosion oc- 

cured. The first to reach Bartgis was his only son Ray
mond, 17, who said the blast was m uffled. The son 
dragged his father from  the smoking, blazing interior of 
the hangar to the snow-covered turf on the outside.

Mr. Bartgis lived only a few  seconds after he was 
removed from  the hangar. He was conscious until he 
died, and his last breath was used to utter the words,
“ My Son!”  Although he was unable to open his eyes, 
he seemed to know that it was his son who carried him 
from  the hangar. The next man to reach the scene was 
O. V . Hall. The Bartgis fam ily and the Halls lived about 
one block from  the air port.

About 10 o 'clock , one hour before the fatal explos
ion, Raymond was at the hangar, and. said his father 
was painting the wings. The father told his son that 
he expected to finish in an hour. It is believed that the 
win* paint ignited and set fire to the gasoline in the

Widow Of Freddie 
Lund Is Favorite

TODAY’S ACCIDENT TAKES 
LIFE OF ONE OF PAHIPA’S 

MOST CAREFUL AVIATORS
“ Dutch”  Bartgis Refused to Stunt With Passengers and 

W as Not Reckless W hen Alone— Happy-Go-LuckyW as Not Reckless W hen Alon<
Manner on Ground W on Friendship o f Hundreds
o f Pampans.

“ Dutch” Bartgis was one of the most careful fliers 
that ever took hold of a joy stick. He refused to stunt with 
passengers in his plane and even when flying alone, safety 
was his first thought. On the ground he Was a happy-go- 
lucky human and seemed without a care in the world. Jolly, 
always ready, for a joke, and with a memory that any 
lawyer would be proud of, “ Dutch” had friends everywhere 
he went.

He learned to fly in Fort Worth in 1921. He took to 
the air like a fish takes to water, Sam1 Jones, well known 
pilot says. After he got his “ air legs” he joined a flying 
circus and toured the United States and Northern Mexico. 
It was in Monterrey, Mexico, that he had his first fight 
with death and he came out without a scratch. By careful 
handling he was able to land his plane although it was 
badly damaged.

About four years ago, the well known pilot moved to 
Borger. He flew various ships while in the oil city and 
helped establish Borger’s airport. When he first landed 
in Borger, he set his ship down on the top of a bluff near 
a carbon black plant. It took considerable maneuvering to 
get the ship to the ground and it was more difficult to get 
it off, the veteran often told.

Less than two years ago, Dutch came to Pampa to 
fly a Spartan biplane for Cree and Hoover, drillers and 
producers. A few months after arriving here Cree and 
Hoover bought a special Ryan B-7 Monoplane, aix-pas- 
senger with DeLuxe fittings. He made trips all over the 
southwest and twice made. California.

Less than a year ago the pilot purchased the ship and 
put it to commercial use. He recently, changed the motor,

AMARILLO, ‘Jug*. 8. MP>—John 
Eliot Jenkins, Western artist, has 
reconstructed on canvas the famous 
Adobe Walls, scene of the last In
dian battle of any consequence in 
Texas.

Walls of the adobe buildings, 
which sheltered the small group of 
guffalo hunters in 1874 when In
dians swept down the Canadian 
River valley in an effort to drive 
the hunters from the buffalo coun
try, long ago crumbled and only 
faint outlines of the ruins remain.

But the artist, through research 
work, has been able to reconstruct 
the buildings, In his painting, to 
the satisfaction of MTs. Olive JK. 
Dixon, wife of the famous Billy 
Dixon, buffalo hunter and scout and 
hero of the battle. Into the canvas 
he transplanted “what I consider a 
real Texas sky," and the azure that 
hangs over the Canadian valley.

The hill on which Billy Dixon 
killed an Indian at a distance of 
seven-eighths of a mile, standing near 
one of the adobe buildings, is promi
nent in the background.

The painting is now on exhibit 
in Amarillo and a movement is un
der way to have it hung in the 
Panhandle-Plais|s Historical Soci
ety's museum to be constructed i f  
Canyon.

Scenes at Tuesday morning's gun battle in Houston where Harry and Jennings Vl 
were shot to death. Top left, officers grouped around the bathroom door where the 
The body of Jennings is lying across the door. Top right, the house where the bn 
Lower, removing Harry Young, the wounded bandit, who died later at St. Joseph's

MANY TURKEYS SHIPPED
jUBBQCX, Jan. 8. </Pt—Severn

installing a Wasp nine-cylinder with more power and more 
speed. He placed a towning ring around the motor and 
stepped its speed up to 165 miles an hour with a cruising 
speed of 125 miles per hour.

Not only was he known in aviation circles, but all the 
oilmen in the country knew Dutch. He was interested in 
oil developments in Gray county with Graham, Cree and 
Hoover. Last Sunday he flew to central Gray county to 
see a well shot and to get some aerial pictures. He had a 
hobby of taking aerial pictures. He flew* several ships on 
photographic and mapping expeditions in various parts of 
the country. He could tell weather like a prophet and he 
knew indications and causes.

He was also interested in higher mathematics. He was 
alw ays experimenting on devices for his s h ip .'  He was a 
firm  believer that some day an altim eter would be invented 
that would tell the actual distance a plane W as from the 
ground and not from  sea level. He often experimented on 
such an instrument.

He delighted in reminiscing on past happenings and 
experiences. He did considerable flying over Colorado and 
New Mexico. Many times he had to set his ship down in 
the open country among the cactus. A___

20,000 pounds of dressed goods io 
the car, were shipped from Lub
bock’s trade territory during the 
1931 season. The territory Includes 
towns as far west as Portales ahd 
Clovis; south of Sweetwater, east 
to Spur and Matador-and north to 
AmarlUo.

BOMB FOK MUSSOLINI
ROME. Jan. I. 0P>—Watchful of

ficials guarded an ports of entry 
into Italy today following receipt of 
Information that bombs intended 
for Premier Mussolini and King 
Victor Emanuel are on the high 
seas in the hold of the mail steam
er Excaltbur, on its way from the 
United States.

The situation was further com
plicated by reports of the dlaoovery 
of anti-fascist bomb plots at Paris

and Nice.

1
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Gold
To Candidate Turaii 

Most Money Jan*}  
to Jan. 22, Ind.

FIRST
The Buick Straight Eight5, 1932 M odel, was the sensation of the automobile 
show this year in New York, as well as in Pampa. The Buick is powered 
with the improved Valve-in-Head Straight Eight Engine with standard or 
hijgh compression optional. . . all are equipped with Buick’s new Wizard 
Control, including Automatic Clutch, Free Wheeling a n d  Silept - Second 
Syncro-Mesh Transmission . . . all have smarter, roomier insulated bodies

SECOND GRAND
In designing the bodies o f the new Chevrolet, every 

consideration was given to assure comfort and con

venience. The rear compartments were made ee-
f

pecially roomy, by taking full advantage o f the 109-
• * * • ■ ■.

inch wheelbase to provide the utmost in leg room. The 

luxuriously upholstered form-fitting seats and backs 

provide a restful ride for driver and passengtera.

Just As We Promeed, 
Votes Have Fallen.

Subscriptions, are worth less than h a lf w hat 
they were last w eek. A n d  we can’t  pay in big  
votes, but we are going to  pay in money for  
extra work during the next fe w  days.

T ake warning* votes fa ll again on Jan. 23rd. 
Thia the last big extra prize offer, s o  be
ware of tlfe ‘ ‘W ise  G uy”  w ho tells you that 
bigger things w ill com e later. This is th,e hig
hest sensation o f th e  Cam paign, excepting the 
big final aw ard o f the A u tom obile*, th e  A ir  
Trip to CaH fornir. a n d ^S h e wheelbarrow .

W orkers w ill be. winners, dream ers w ill be 
losers. A ll contestants have learned Ifogt prom
ises are like pie cruat— easily b rok e*. Results
only, will win G old, Autom obiles, Trips, and  
Votes.

Beaucoup

Third T iu r TO CALIFORNIA, ETC.?

You, and You Alone, W ill be 
Judge and Jury in this Campaign

Win U W Automobile, Trio *0 California, or 
Wheelbarrow on D h ylu

Pampa Hdw. &  Implmt. Co.

Over the Transcontinental Western Air
The Winner in NEWS Contest will leave A m a r i l l o  Port. 
Schedule: Leave Amarillo 1:22 P. M., Arrive L o s  Angeles

8:53 P. M.
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By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

A year’s “vacation in San Diego, 
Calif, ended for Timothy 1* Con

nolly, 46, above, whan he was ar
rested in connection with a $5,000,- 
060 sanitary board fraad in Chica
go. He had been living there as 
Thuothy Mmrpily. < Connolly admit
ted his identity but denied knowl
edge of an indictment against him 
in Chicago. •

It is not the intention of Oils newspaper to cast 
character of anyone knowingly and If through 
i management will appreciate having attention 
will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statenu POST

WOMEN WITH THE HOE SEEN IN RUSSIA

AM LEAVING for Southern Cali
fornia about Sunday with several 

late model closed cars. Have room 
for several parties to share expenses. 
Call A. L. Dodd, 141 or J91W.

338-30
318-dp WANTED- w o r k  * - Housework.

aursing, laundering, oaring fo r  
children, or just moot any kimf OfOUT OUR W A Y B y Williams

a refined Christiah
U H  , t  B E X *  j

V fO U R  P ^ R O O M  \ ■' 
X T v A O U O H r  N O O  

V v| E .«£ .
G u m .  j

'  S T O P  rT  ?
'AIV'W, GOODNIGHT t 
CAKiT A  PERSON  
C.VEK 1 S E .N M ,
/tVROOND J

FOB RENT — S-room furnished 
apartment, modem, with garage,

all bills paid; one block school. 635 
North Faulkner. Phene 310.

FOR RENT—One-half duplex, 3 
rooms, private bath, garage. Phone

w f p l l j

(Motors Overhauled
Include reborlng, new pistons, 
pita, rings, grind valves, 
tighten bearings, tune motor.FOR RENT—Unfurnished modern 

7-room house; also modem 4- 
rocfcn garage apartment. Close la. 
304 Bast Foster. 223-tfc Plymouth
FOR RENT—3-room, garage apart

ment, furnished, newly decorated. 
Reasonable to small family. 418 
West Browning. m -3p
FOR RENT—W ee J-room furnish

ed house, near pavement. $10.00. 
can  507. 223-3p

1 ONTINCE TO GROW
MISSION. Jan. R small

citrus fruit left on the trees wMl 
grow even after ripe has been shown 
through tests made by F. C. Whit
tlesey, field manager of the Texas 
Citrus Fruit Growers’ exchange.

Most of the fruit of which a rec
ord was kept increased at least one 
size and some Marsh seedless grape
fruit showed an Increase of two and 
one-half sizes ow r a period of two 
ant} a half weeks.

Valencia oranges showed the least 
growth.

system $10,990 tel recapture thosePrison System ~  
-■ Report Is Good

$4,700
Cotton, the prison farms’ big 

crop, looked up, too, there having 
been produced 11,426 bales In 1931 
as against 10,709 bales in 1930.

applies at our shop, acAns street 
from Garfield Court. 405 West Fos
ter avenue. Pampa Shoe and Har
ness Shop. 2l$-6p
FOR SALE—Small cafe. Wffl sacrh. PITTSBURGH, J*n. 8. (Wy—Cox’s 

army of unemployed rolled home to
day. noisy and. jubilant despite the 
cold, while their leader expressed 
confidense they had accomplished 
something.

good news for the state prison board 
in his annual report, to be delivered 
8001.
. It win concern both men and 

money and will show, he believe 
a material i ivance in each connec
tion.

“Here at the walls (the main

",RWiLLift*dS

CLAUSON MOTOR CO.
V Y Q P * *  A N D

TALKED OUT!
L e n t h e r  o r  Rubber 
Heels— with each pair 
Half Soles..
10 Free Shines with 
every job of shoe r e 

pairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTIED

Shoe Rebuilders
In La Nora Building

under solitary confinement in 
1MV’ said Mr Simmons.

“The food the prisoners eat has 
been vastly improved, with fresh 
and green stuffs on the table al
most every day. Thousand* of dol
lars, have been spent on the prisS i1 
hospital, with the best X-ray ma
chines and other, laboratory equip
ment obtainable allied during 1931.

"Schools have been added here 
■knd. on every farm. Nearly 4,000 
boats havg, been added to the li
brary and daily papers and maga
zine! a n  new available to all prison
ers.”

Snnmons said the “live at tiome" 
principle was practiced during the

gee  , Su g a r  . let 's  <n m t
AND GO TO TUE NiCNiES
V  MOSCOW WW»R. I'ue

WAD (K TOUGW . 
DAV AT TWE y  

- i  OFFICE y

yO M A H  T X  ME'. 
'MEtL just speud  

a  tecs ©diet *
EMEVltwG AT J

hom e— y

EW VJELOPtS ALU

year and that 70 per cent of the 
fbod eaten by the 6,000 convicts and 
guards was produced on the prison

A material saving, the general 
manager will report, was effected 
In the cost at transporting prisoners 
from the counties of commitment. 
In )930 the system paid 835,567 to 
bring in  2,339 prisoners. In  1931 
by the purchase of two trucks and 
the consequent ellmlna\on of the 
services of the commercial agencies, 
the system brought In 2,974 men at

THEIR PLAN!A  letter shows the char
acter and personality o f  
the man who writes it, 
just aB much as his 
clothes do.

r & s o ' s A**’ WELL CHARoel 0MUW-AM‘ 
BMttOOPLS 90 f  TWofiE WHO

... FOMMV 
OF TWE CODLCS H 
1B o«jr Rescue yi 
\ne muS D t o

NPVN, MOW, -Jbny... JU ST CALM 
yhoftSCLF. . TViBtU, M r  Ak
a i«W T-TB u . ytow WMAT TU . DO. 
I'L L  PAY X X I TU 6 MOMSy AM-*n -— T uey CAM BAY M S —

dS m k se o s  moosta pay_
1  LOSS LOTS' n ic e  APPLO 
<3D SMASH -  COST EkSWiy
Five Sants.-  jo o * r  tiu tu .

i eiaw ry F w f StoATSU r

CHIP id AW MStP WY, 
ISO WHAT wifi VMMT 
ID  OP Mew/, IS AST TUiS 
BACK IbTTJC LPT...AMD 

X Ifloovw Mom  1b DO 
- 1 .  iT.Tboff r.BK

he matter of escaping cor 
pns had prepared to i 
news. In 1930 it cost the

AMD OSCAR 
1 PUSB TtWlR 

Club House 
o v e n  id

" -rue c o m ,
OUT OF TH® 
WAY OF 
tto*S

AUlDMCBiLSa vnwe'r e  TM6y

typewriterH ave your 
done up as you would  
have your clothes. You  
want Y O U R  letters to  be 
a *  -well “ groom ed ”  as 
ydu, youTself, are.

Then, g in  us a -fry  the dhm- 
tor is 388. A *  for Awtry.

CHANGE OIL f
Fokd *  Chevrolets .,..81.00
All other cam ................ $1.25
A 'Good Oil. Oar-Stop Service

Miller-Ly brand _____ 
Company, Inc.

a f t  Som e
'WAY "JS SETPampa Office 

Supply Co
Pampa, Texas.
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SUBSCRIPTION BATES 
BY CyABRIER OB MAIL IN PAMPA

IN FRAUD-
THE ANNUAL SWORD-SWALLOWING ACT!

“Men’s 
with si 
cases,

work”  Is women’ work, too. In Russia. Robust, sturdy peasant 
shovels, rakes, an hoes over thetr shoulders, as they trudge to the 
for the day’s  toiL They’re members of a “vegetable commune.”

girl
net'Is are strikingly pictured here,

elds at Mineralnovod, North Chu.

THOSE GIANT BUFF ALO CAGE ARTISTS

Mrs. 
Party

Mr* H. B. Cfcrson, chaWnan of 
tiie Josephine CampbeB tore Is to 
the Mrlhotost W  M 8..’ Was guest 
to honor at a party (to te  to  toe. 
home of Mss. H. T. Wohlgemuth

[S S la  GTS.
co-hoetesato with Mss. Whofcoasbto.

Games and contests were enjoyed, 
add In a fortune hunt the honoree 
found a beautiful quilt, which had 

njileped for her by membtos of

efr Stoss...In were served to-the
following circle members; Mesdames 
J. E Ward, W. R. Campbell, J. M. 
Fitzgerald, O. W. Pergusosi, Lee 

rah, Luther Pierson, A. E Pur- 
RuseeU Smith, W. E. Shore, H. 
Carson. Clara Selby, George 

Wklstad, Nela Walberg, E. D. Zim
merman, S. E Plank. W. Purvlance, 
and the three hoatesses.I j L . .

L- L. Renner to Orover, former 
traffic officer, visited In Pampa

— By Cowan
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Political
Announcements

Pamps, Texas, adopted by a vote 
of the people on November t, 1927, 
be amended ao that hereafter the 
said Section will read a* follows,
to-wit:

“ELECTION DAY: The regular 
municipal election of the City of 
Pam pa shall be held on the flret 
Tuesday In April each year, com
mencing with the year 1932."
Shall Section 2 of Article 7 of 

said Charter be amended so that 
hereafter the said Section will read 
as follows, to-writ:

"TERM OP OFFICE: The 
Mayor and each Commissioner, 
except for the terms hereinafter 
provided for. shall serve for a term 
of three (3) years and until his 
successor is elected and qualified, 
unless sooner removed from office 
as herein provided. At the regu
lar municipal election of the City 
of Pam pa, to be held on the first 
Tuesday In April In the year 193?. 
the Mayor shall be elected and 
shall serve for a term of one (1) 
year, Commissioner No. 1 shall be 
elected and shall serve for a term 
of two (3) years, and Commission
er No. 2 shall be elected and shall 
serve for a term of

are hereby suspended and this ordi
nance shall become of full force and 
effect on and after Its passage and 
publication, as required by law.

PASSED AND APPROVED this 
the 29th day o f December, 1931

D. W. OSBORNE, Mayor.
ATTEST:

J. H. BLYTHE, City Secretary.
( 1- 8 )

It advisable to submit to the quali
fied voters In said City two amend
ments to the Special Charter for 
the'City of Pampa. adopted by a 
rote of the people on November 8. 

■ 1927. as hereinafter mentioned;
THEREFORE, b e  it  o r d a in e d  

BY the City at Pampa, Texas, that 
, an election be held on the first day 

of March, 1932, at which election 
the following propositions shall be 
submitted: .

Shall Section 7 of Article 7 of 
the Special Charter of the City of

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is auth
orised to announce the followlm 
candidacies, subject to the action a  
the DetpocraUc primary July 31 
1932:

Stimson Replies
To Bond Charge

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8. 0P>—In a 
statement outlining Its dealings with 
bankers over a number of years, the 
state department has formulated 
a reply to criticism of Its relation 
to the flotation of foreign securi
ties in this country.

Secretary Stimson prepared the 
statement after a commerce depart
ment official had told the senate 
finance committee how a Bolivian 
bond Issue had been approved by 
the department because of strained 
diplomatic relations between that 
country and this.

Senator Glass, a Virginia demo
crat, charged the state department 
was responsible for any lasses to the 
American public because of foreign 
lending.

The statement of the secretary 
will include copies of all form let
ters used during reoent years In 

dealing with bankers on prospective 
loans to foreign governments for

It’s Stories Like Hers that 
Make Girls Put Locks on 

Diaries! Va

T od a yMarion Marsh
The Law Failed but Tom 
Tyler Got Abraham Lin- 
col Behind Him and Gave 
the Frontier “Two Fisted 

Justice”
three (3) 

years, and until their successors 
are elected and qualified, unless 
sooner removed under the pro
visions of this charter.”
Said election shall be held In the 

City Hall In the City of Pampa, 
Texas, and John B. Ayers Is hereby

FRAMINGMeanwhile, a warning by Secre
tary Kellog to American bankers 
in 1926 to study carefully further 
German loans was read to the sen
ate finance committee.

Said election shall be hel<9 under 
the provisions of the BDedal Char
ter of the Clt yof Pampa, Texas, 
adopted on the 8th day of Novem 
ber, 1927, and the Constitution and 
Laws of the State of Texas, and 
only qualified voters shall be al
lowed to vote.

All voters shall vote on each of 
the said amendments separately, 
and the ballot for said election shall 
be prepared in such manner that 
the voter may vote “yes" or ‘ no” 

on said' amendments separately.
The manner of holding said elec

tion shall be governed by the lews 
of the State of Texas regulating 
general elections, and the 8pecial 
Charter of the City of Pampa. Tex-

OUT FOR CONGRESSMAN 
WEATHERFORD. Jan. 8. (*•>—R. 

B. Hood, attorney, h is announced 
his candidacy for congressman at 
large. Reduction of governmental 
expenses, lowering of taxes and legis
lative aid to the farming Industry 
were matters he said he would work 
for If elected.Fisted

J u s t i c e

ANITA PAGE 
REGIS TOOMEY

and ruled It unjustified.--------------- * LOOK
At The Shorts

HEIDTS ORCHESTRA 
FLIP THE FROG 

UNIVERSAL NEWS

EAOLE PASS, Jan. 8. OP—Mexi
can Consul Francisco B. Salazar of 
Eagle Pass has been exonerated of 
charges of disloyalty made by a 
group of Mexicans at Pledras Negras 
ill connection with the fatal shoot
ing of two Mexicans Dec. 23 in a 
gun fight with American immigra
tion border patrolmen on the Rio 
Grande.

Consul Oeneral Eduardo Hernan
dez Cfaamro of Ban Antonio and 
M. C. Lara. Mexican Immigration

ROAD FINALLY CLEARED
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 8. (JP)— 

Roads into the Mono Basin district 
choked by snow since Christmas 
eve, were open today and over them 
medical aid and food supplies were 
rushed'to 250 or more persons who 
had been snowbound In the area.

A copy of this ordinance, signed 
by the Mayor of the City of Pampa 
and attested by the City Secretary 
of said City, shall be published In 
the Pampa Pally News, a newspaper 
published In the City of Pampa, 
TCxas.

The City Secretary Is hereby au- 
thortaed and directed to mall a 
copy of each said proposed amend
ments to every qualified voter In 
the City of Pampa, Texas, as ap
pears from the Tax Collector’s rolls 
fot the year ending January 31 
preceding said election.

The Mayor la authorized and di
rected to cause a copy of this ordi
nance, which shall serve as notice 
of said election, to be posted up at 
the City Hall * and at three other 
pdbllc places in the City of Pampa. 
Texas, for at least thirty full days 
prior to the date of said election.

It appearing that said amend
ments. if to be adopted by a vote 
of the qualified voters of such City, 
should be adop' * "
regular munldl 
City, and that t 
holding said el( 
with the statnl __
Texas In reference thereto, Is limit
ed. an emergency la hereby dclared 
and the rules prescribing three____A. —___ — MvllnanAa

_______ADDED________
Chap. 6 of Thrilling
D A N G E R  ISLAN D

BOMBAY, Jan. 8. (/P)—A threat at 
bloodshed darkened the Indian hor
izon today Just at a time when some 
observers were predicting the back
bone of the resistance of Mahatma 
Gandhi's Nationalists had been 
broken by the swift severity of the 
government’s measures.

“Beware, O demons of a vanish
ing empire!” warned a flaming red 
poster on the Empire building to
day over the name of the Hindustan 
republican society. “We warn the 
British officials to move about al
ways armed. Upon orders, the sol- 
dlres of our society will kill any 
officer. Therefore, beware! We 
also warn all Nationalists not to 
interfere with our solemn duties.”

The Nationalists, scores of their 
leaders under arrest and a number 
of their headquarters occupied dur
ing the last two or three days, 
seemed to have taken refuge in In
action during the crushing power 
of successive government ordinances 
which set up a state closely resem
bling martial law.

Their leaders conseded the gov
ernment had won “a temporary vic
tory" but added the repression 
could only destroy whatever possi
bility exists for a willing allegiance 
of the masses to British rule.

Democratic Debt 
Said To Be $787,747

Oswald the Rabbit La Nora Confectionette

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 . (/PH-The 
democratic national committee to
day reported its expenditures In 1931 
totaled $1,303,486, and contributions, 
loans and other receipts amounting 
to 81,033.267.

In a report filed with the house 
clerk by James W. Gerard, treasur
er, In compliance with the federal 
cdurt corrupt praotioes act, out
standing obligations totaled $787,- 
747.

Of this 8345.250 Is due John J. 
Raskob, chairman, for loans, and 
8433,766 to the County Trust com
pany of New York for borrowed
money.

Unpaid bills were listed at 88,731.
The report showed a balance of 

$6,488 at the beginning of 1931 and 
$8,347 on Jan. 1. 1932.______

The Armenians.are remnants of 
the oldest Christian church.

NO W  OPEN  
Maple Leaf Cafe

North of Combs* 
Worley Bldg.

Good Hcena-Lika 
.jpe Cooking
Plate Lunches 

Tobies for Ladies

Get your lights tested now. W e  will give aw ayFARE AND ONE-HALF
(Return Limit 120 Days)

FREE a 1932 “ Pam pa”  name plate with each  
light test:

Miller-Lybrand Company, Inc.
AathoriMd Station No. 6

Day and Night Taxi Service in Connection In complia

BATTALINO FORFEITS TITLE
NEW YORK. Jan. 9. (S’)—Christo

pher (Bat) Battallno. featherweight 
boxing champion, today weighed In 
at 135 3-4 pounds for his scheduled 
15-round title defense against Lew 
Feldman In Madison Square garden 
tonight and his title was declared 
forfeited and the Bout called off. 
Feldman weighed In at 125 3-4.

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
115 E. Atchison D. W. GODSEY, Agent Phone 870 W hy Not Eat the 

Best Meats?
■ W h en  you go to the market, ask

for W a rd ’s M eats. Y o u ’ ll find them  
ft  mb and tender! -——   .

This is a Pam pa owned institution, buying the best 
cattle, hogs, turkeys, chickens, etc., from  G ray  
county farm ers. H ave the best and keep your  
m oney in Pam pa and G ray county . .  .

Ex-Soldiers
Old bachelors were regarded as 

near-crlmlnals in old New England.
The area of Japan equals that 

of New York and Illinois combined.
Birds' body temperature Is 108, 

while that of humans' Is 98 degrees.

The word “electricity" is derived 
from "elecktrom," the Greek word 
for amber.

“ Home of Mesquite Smoked Products”
Stockstill Bros, and Reynolds, Owners Genito-Urinary

J. O . Rogers, M . D.

(AND OTHER WAR)

VETERANS AMD DEPENDENTS

Manual

e n e rs o n

A  BAN K FOR E V E R Y B O D Y ’

Discussing Veterans and Dependents Benefits 
and Procedure for Obtaining Same

— a new low pxice for
the V i c t o r  ”8 ”

Gray County’s Oldest National Bank

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $100,000.00USE THIS COUPON

The regular J m  
model Victor 
e ight -co lumn B||j| 
standard add l|||||
ing machine, 
formerly priced at 
$100, is now offered 
at $*7.30.

More than 140,000 
Victors are in use to
day. Thia new low 
price makes the "8 "  a 
remarkable value.

A free trial can be 
easily arranged for.

BOOK DEPT.,
PAMPA DAILY NEWS, 
PAM PA, TEXAS.

OFFICERSt

B. E. FINLEY, President. ?
J? R. HENRY, Vic* President 

DeLEA VICARS, Vice PreeMent 
EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 

J. O . GILLHAM, Ass’t. Cashier 
B. D . ROBINSON, Aae’t Cashier 
F. A . PEEK, Aas’t  Cashier 

E. BASS CLAY, Asa’t. Cashier

PERMANENT W AVES
d ^ .  $2.50

\  ta
: *10.00

Enclosed is $1.00. Please send me one copy of Veterans Manual.


